
Holding a Facebook event is a great way to engage a large amount of people at once, and to reach those who you 
may not be able to meet with in person.

A FACEBOOK EVENT IS SOMETHING EVERYONE CAN DO!
You don’t have to be tech savvy; you just have to love what you do!

Many Shaklee Distributors have had great success and grown their businesses as a result of holding these online 
events. This is a great way to get your team into action and highlight what makes you and Shaklee so special.

Have you or someone on your team recently returned from a Shaklee trip? Have you just earned your biggest 
cheque? Did you earn a car payment? Recently attended a Shaklee event? Learned something new and interest-
ing you can’t wait to share?

The great news is that an online event is so easy to do and just needs a little preparation! A Facebook event is 
simply a series of posts with photos during a specific time period. You can choose the duration of your event 
and, during that time, monitor comments and reply to private messages you receive. Your guests can join in and 
comment at any time.

CHECK OUT THESE EXAMPLES FROM HARPER GUERRA:

YOU CAN HOLD A FACEBOOK EVENT AT ANY TIME — anywhere, and people can participate 
wherever they may be. You don’t have to leave the house, and your “guests” can be across the country in their 
pyjamas!

You share information and ideas just as you would when holding a meeting or doing a presentation at home.

FAC E B O O K ® E V E N T S
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FAC E B O O K ® E V E N T S
HERE’S AN EXAMPLE OF A SEQUENCE OF POSTS:

•	 Start with your WHY. For example, in your first post you might share a picture of yourself and tell your brief Shaklee 

story: why you joined Shaklee and what you love most about having a Shaklee business.

•	 Share information about the company.

•	 Show an example of the Shaklee Difference.

•	 Showcase your favourite Shaklee products. Ask people how you can help them with their needs.

•	 Let people know about the possibilities of the Shaklee business opportunity.

•	 Show join options. Share information along with a picture of the Join Free options from the flyer.

•	 Have people view a brief Shaklee video. There are so many to choose from on Shaklee.tv, from products to the 

Shaklee Effect™ to the opportunity and events. Ask them to comment on what they think about what they saw.

•	 Thank everyone for joining your event and let them know how they can get further information.

(Note that you are not limited to these suggestions or the amount of posts you publish on any particular subject. This is 
just a guide as to a sequence of posts you might consider.)

People can comment publicly on your posts, but a lot of the interaction will also be behind the scenes as you ask people to 
Private Message you if they have questions, would like to learn more, or want to place an order.

To encourage participation, you can offer prizes for those who comment, ask a question, or place an order. For example, 
you can tell people in your posts that all who attend will be entered into a raffle for a Shaklee product.

A Facebook event can only officially be hosted by one account. However, you as host can still have others participate in 
your event by mentioning them in the event description. You can also tag others in your posts to include them in the event.
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STEPS TO CREATING A FACEBOOK EVENT:

1   Log into Facebook

2   Go to left menu bar in your Home News Feed
 and select Create Event:

TIPS
•	 When planning a Facebook event, think of it as a live event 

with you as the host. Invite prospects as your guests to the 
event. Pre-plan your topic and post accordingly. Promote 
participation with activities (raffle or prize) and keep the time 
frame succinct to create a sense of urgency. Offer any special 
promotions for a limited time.

•	 Facebook drives awareness and helps recruit new Members 
and business builders to your team. Often the connection 
starts online and then moves to in-person meetings.

BEST PRACTICES
•	 Posts with images get more clicks than text-only posts so it’s best to include a visual
•	 Share info on upcoming events and info on how to register
•	 Keep posts positive with shots of happy customers
•	 Make it fun; ask for a vote on a topic or run a contest
•	 Create a sense of urgency with deadlines on special offers, which must be the same offers currently available from Shaklee
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3   When the menu to Create an Event opens, use the drop-down   
 menu in the top left to choose either Private or Public Event:
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3   Click “Create List”:

4   Enter a name for your list and the names of friends you’d like to 
add. Keep in mind you can add or remove friends from your lists 
at any time. Click “Create”:

HOW TO CREATE A FACEBOOK LIST:
1   Log into Facebook

2   Go to left menu bar in your Home News Feed    
 and select Friends:

5   Add posts specific to the list you have created. For example, you  
could create one list of people you have never before spoken 
with about Shaklee and call that list “New Reachouts.” Select the 
list from the menu by the post button, then post the picture or 
text and the people on that list will be the only ones to see that 
particular post.

Many of our Field leaders have shared the advantages of creating custom lists on Facebook. This allows you to send specific 
posts to individuals versus a group; you can create lists from your larger Facebook group to target a particular audience. The 
post appears on the individual’s News Feed and can serve as a method for prospecting.
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